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 by star5112   

The Layover 

"Artsy, Bohemian Lounge"

The Layover is a bar, lounge and gallery all in one. The decor is very

bohemian and ethnic, with dark wood, beautiful pillows and cushions, and

of course being an art gallery, interesting art covering the walls. The bar

features an interesting collection of gourmet cocktails as well as a good

selection of beer. Often The Layover boasts live bands or DJs to keep

things moving on the dance floor.

 +1 510 834 1517  www.oaklandlayover.com/  1517 Franklin Street, Oakland CA

 by manuelhauser0   

New Karibbean City 

"Transposed to the Karibbean Plane"

New Karibbean City is a popular nightclub that is a favorite of the local

community. The bar on-site features a plethora of events including DJ

sessions, theme parties and live musicals. Concerts taking place at the bar

include performances by popular Caribbean artists/bands and DJs from all

over the country and beyond. If you wish to transpose yourself to the

Caribbean plane, then a visit to the New Karibbean City is highly

recommended.

 +1 510 251 0769  1408 Webster Street, Oakland CA

 by geishaboy500   

Era Art Bar & Lounge 

"The Beginning of an Era"

Era is one of an influx of "Art Lounges" making their kind known in

Oakland. In addition to all the regular bar favorites and classics, Era also

features several unique specialty cocktails you won't find anywhere else.

The sophisticated decor and the incredible art on display make Era a great

option for a night out full of culture and class. Era often presents special

events as well, such as their weekly singer's lounge.

 +1 510 832 4400  www.oaklandera.com/  19 Grand Avenue, Oakland CA
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